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The reliability of the well-known method for computing specific surface 
areas of solid adsorbents from adsorption isotherms of vapours by the BET 
equation has been repeatedly questioned mainly on the ground that the deri-
vation of this equation is based on the assumption that the surface is energet-
ically homogeneous, whereas experimental evidence shows that this is seldom, 
if ever true. It is also a well-known fact, already stressed by the authors of 
the method that the customary transformation of the experimental adsorption 
data does not ordinarily give the expected linear plot from the beginning, 
but only in the interval of about 0.05 to 0.35 of the values of the relative 
pressure. The departures at higher relatiye pressures are usually ascribed 
to disturbances caused by capillary condensation or by the filling up of narrow 
capillaries (Type I isotherms), whereas those at the lower pressures are attrib-
uted to the inhomogeneities of real surfaces. Though there is no doubt this 
latter explanation is right in principle, it is by no means evident a priori that 
a linear plot can result under such conditions at the higher relative pressures, 
and if so, whether the unimolecular coverage as computed from the linear 
section is the true value. No detailed discussion of these latter que,,-
tions is to be found in current literature, so it may be of interest to examine 
them here. 
Let us for this purpose consider the following model: the surface of the 
adsorbent may be divided into a part 1 and a part 2, both of uniform acti vity, 
but the former one is active. Adsorption acti,ity is characterized by the con-
stant C ofthe BET equation, and the higher activity of part 1 may be expressed 
by Cl = a Cz , with a > 1. In view of the definition of the constant c, this 
means that the net heat of adsorption on the more active part of the surface 
is higher by 2.3 RTlg a. This more active part may be a fraction /3 of the total 
surface. This certainly radically simplified model was chosen in order to avoid 
mathematical complications, but nevertheless it seems apt to give instructiye 
informations. 
Adsorbed amounts may be denoted by a and unimolecular coverage 
by au . For the two parts of the surface the pertaining BET isotherm equations 
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may be valid separately but simultaneously: 
a l = ---.--'"::.-=.----(1 - x) [1 + (Cl l)x] (1 - x) [l + (ac2 - l)x] 
- (1 - x) [1 + (cz - 1) x] 
where we have denoted the relative pressure of the vapour bv x and have 
taken into account the relations following from our model: 
The resulting overall isotherm is then: 
a 
f)= 
----'---- + 1 +\~"- l)x ] = 
x 
f) being the adsorbed amount expressed in fractions of the unimolecular cov-
erage, Q1 and Q.~ the respective terms in the foregoing brackets and Q = 
= Q1 + Q2 . In the "linearized" form: 
x 1 
According to our program, this latter expression has to be tested as to 
whether it gives a linear plot. This test was carried out numerically for a median 
value Cz = 50, for three different assumed inhomogeneities. The results are 
summarized in Table L containing the figures rcsulting for Q1' Q2 , Q, 1/51) Q 
and in the fifth row of each group the differences between neighbouring values 
of the last expression (under Ll), from which the constancy or variability of 
the slope of the curve can be estimated. 
As may be seen from the table, with a = 10 and f3 0.05, the slope is 
quite constant between x 0.15 and 0.35, but in view of the experimental 
uncertainties, we might get a practically constant slope from x = 0.05, and 
certainly from 0.10 on. By increasing the assumed inhomogeneity either by 
taking a higher value for a (20) or for /3 (0.10), the situation remains essentially 
the same, though a slight drift of the slope appears throughout, more markedly 
in the latter case, when not the difference in the net heats of adsorption but 
the fraction of the more active surface has been increased. Below x = 0.05 
the slope is decidedly greater. 
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After hav-:ing ascertained that a certain but not too great inhomogeneity 
of the surface does not materially disturb the linearity of the BET plot in the 
usually used region of relative pressures, we have next to examine whether 
the unimolecular coverage computed from the practically· linear section is 
equal to the true value, and how the apparent constaDt ceff. is related to C"2' 
For the true values we have, 'v-:ith the average intercept J4 and slope B pertaining 
to the practically linear section: 
xa ll -----~-- =A+Bx (1 - x) a 
and for the apparent values: 
xa~ = _1_ [1 + (ceff. _ 1) xl 
(1 - x) a Ceff. 
By dividing thc respective sides of these equations with one another and. 
putting q = a~/a~ , the following relation is obtained: 
1 -1 + ---==-=--- x = A 
q Ceff. 
Bx 
and the values of q and Ceff. can be computed according to the standard pro-
cedure followed in the evaluation of BET plots, by the relations: 
- - A 13 
I/q=A+B; Ceff. =--=-
A 
The results obtained in this way are also included in Tablc 1. The values 
of C eft. are throughout somewhat higher than C2' and this is exactly what one 
would expect. More surprising are the values for q. As may be seen, in the first 
two cases (a = 10 resp. 20; (3 = 0.05), this ratio is almost exactly 1, which 
means that such an extent and sort of inhomogeneity does not affect surface area 
determinations. In the third case, however, the apparent unimolecular coverage 
is by about 5 per cent less than the true one, but as mentioned already, the sec-
tion of the plot, which may be regarded as being practically linear, is decidedly 
shorter and beginning at higher relative pressures. 
Though the model treated hcre is oversimplified, it seems safe enough 
to draw the general conclusion that the BET method y-:ields reliable results 
for the surface area when the surface of the solid is not to inhomogeneous. 
The experimental criterion for this is a reasonabl~ length of the practically 
linear section of the usual BET plot, and mainly its beginning at x = 0.05 or 
0.1 to the worst. 
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We hope to have contributed with these considerations to strengthen 
the confidence put in the reliability of the BET method when applied ",ith the 
necessary care. Incidentally, it may be pointed out that this confidence is sus-
tained also by thc fact that another independent method, devised by the 
author and his collaborators has yielded practically identical surface areas 
whenever a direct comparison of the two methods was made [1]. 
Summary 
By numerical calculations made on a simplified model of the real adsorbent surface 
(but two distinct values of surface activity) it is shown that inhomogeneity up to a certain 
extent does not affect the reliability of the BET method for computing specific surface 
areas. 
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